
French Property the American Way

Read & Subscribe to Our Publications

Watch Adrian on TVJoin Our Community

Take a Workshop 
or Attend a Conference

Written by Adrian Leeds, real estate expert and 

longtime American in Paris, these free 

Nouvellettres®  are your doorway to working, 

living, and investing in Paris and throughout France. 

See Adrian Leeds on HGTV’s House Hunters International 
as she helps people realize their dreams of living in France. 
Join her as she combs the romantic streets of Paris for 
the perfect pied-à-terre, or journeys to the French 
countryside in search of the ideal home for her clients. 

The Adrian Leeds Group sponsors, hosts, and 
participates in a number of informative learning 
forums covering every topic pertaining to living and 
investing in France—from expat seminars and 

writing workshops and cooking classes. Let us help 
you make the most of your life in France.

WeeklyTwice-Weekly
Giving you an insider’s 

look at life in France for 
over 25 years.

You're invited to join us at our exciting events! 
Whether it’s our monthly Après-Midi 
meet-up, special conferences on investing in 
France, fun workshops, or informative 
webinars, we always have something going on. 

“Extremely experienced, kind, honest & direct”

apartment that’s right for you. She 
is extremely experienced, kind, 
honest, and direct. We highly 
recommend her.

—BROCK & ERIN F.

Adrian Leeds Group, Inc (US)
Adrian Leeds Group France SARL (France) 

www.AdrianLeeds.com
General@AdrianLeeds.com

+1 (415) 770-5211

Learn more on our website

Adrian Leeds



Why We Exist What We DoWho We Are

Every property search, every piece of advice we 

From the beginning, Adrian Leeds has been 
bringing people together and creating support and 
community among expatriates. Adrian Leeds 
Group grew out of her desire to give fellow expats 
a trusted ally to help navigate the French real 
estate system—the differences in the way it 
operates, the maze of French laws, and any aspect 
that might prove daunting to someone less 
experienced.

the expertise and resources to handle everything 
related to French real estate: complete property 
consultation services, property listing sales 

or purchase, managing the purchase or sale 

offering fractional ownership properties, property 
evaluations, and even renovation and decoration 
services.

We are devoted to Anglophones and non-residents 
who desire to live and/or invest in France. Our 
team of experts knows the laws, customs, and 
language, and how to navigate the complex 
systems so you can rest assured. Let us make your 
dream of living in France a reality—right now.

•  We make the process easy —

•  —

•  We save you time and money —

•  We’re experts you can trust —

estate agencies to provide services for North 
Americans seeking to move to France or invest in 
French property. We have years of experience as 
well as relationships with top industry experts to 
help you with everything related to French property, 

renovation and decoration, immigration, and more.

•  Consultation with Adrian

•  Custom Search: Purchase & Rent

•  Sales & Purchase Assistance

•  Buy or Sell with Us

•  Fractional Ownership Properties

•  Renovate & Decorate

•  Evaluate Your Property

•  Financing & Banking

• Concierge Services

French Property the American WayWe Only Have One Person in Mind: YOU Our Comprehensive Services 

“A Dream to Work With”
Adrian was an absolute dream to 
work with. Without her and her 
priceless connections, I can’t imagine 
how anyone could navigate 
purchasing property in France. Words 
cannot express how grateful we are. 
She made our dream of living in Paris 
a reality and we are so honored to 
now call her our friend and neighbor

- JANET & MICHAEL H.
Learn more on our website

AdrianLeeds.com


